Tuesday, 4 February 2020

Seven kicks-off 2020 AFL season
with powerful promo
Seven has kicked-off the promotional campaign for their broadcast of the 2020 AFL
Premiership Season, led by a powerful promo that reinforces what makes Seven’s coverage
of the AFL so special: making the fans and their emotion part of the coverage. It’s backed by
a powerful new track from Birds of Tokyo called Two of Us, which is exclusively premiering in
this promo.
The promo, which was first broadcast during Super Bowl LIV on Channel 7, reminds viewers
of what makes footy so special – the passion of the fans. Engagement with the fans and the
passion they bring is what sets Seven’s coverage apart, uniquely distinguishing it. The promo
will be broadcast across the screens of Seven in the lead up to the commencement of the
2020 AFL Premiership Season, including this Saturday’s BBL Final.
Lewis Martin, Seven’s Managing Director Melbourne and Network Head of Sport, said: “We
can’t wait for the 2020 AFL Premiership Season to get underway, and this promo reminds us
of just how much we all love footy. It’s the passion of all the fans that elevates footy from being
a sport to something so much more, which is why making the fans and their emotion part of
our coverage is so important to us.
“The AFL is Australia’s number one winter sport, with it reaching a whopping 15 million viewers
last season. The 2019 season was one of the most competitive on record, routinely producing
amazing matches, so we can’t wait to see what the 2020 season will deliver. As this promo
showcases, it’s our love of footy that makes it so special and makes all of us part of it.”
The 2020 AFL Premiership Season commences on Seven on Thursday, March 19, with a
massive matchup between reigning premiers Richmond and Carlton, live and free on Seven.
Ends.
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